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656 MEMOIRS OF THE Q UEENS LAND MUS EUM 
SEA SPIDERS ( I'YCNOCON IDA) "'ROM THE GREAT 
HARRIER REEF, AU ST RALIA, FE ED ON FIRE 
CORALS ANI) ZOANTI II OS. MemoirsoJlhe Qlleensland 
Museum 46(2): 656. 2(}OI:.Tropical sea spiders have been 
scarcely studi ed and associations between p),cnogonids (lI1d 
reef organisms are farely reported. T he J>Ossibi! ity of sea 
spiders feeding on sclcractinian corals had been suggested 
once (Chi ld. [998) but no evidence had been presented for 
either fire corals or zoanthids as prey of sea spiders befoTe. 
This nole reports the occurrence and fccdingact ivil)' orlhe 
pycnogonid Endei.f on the fi re coral MiflelJOra exaesa (Class 
Hydrozoa) and species ofZoanthidea (03SS Anthozoa) from 
Rib Reef, Pandora Reef and Goold Is land in the central 
section of the Greal Barrier Reef. T his is the first report on 
coral reef sea spiders ft."eding activity, and is based on both 
field and laboratory observations. 
Adults of Endeis mollis (32 individuals) were found on 
differenl colonies of Millcpo/'(/ exacsa (Fig. I) at Rib Reef 
(6·9m deplh). On several occasions, the sea spiders were 
observed fccdingon the coral inserting the tip o f the proboscis 
into a coral polyp and remaining attached for about 60 sec. 
Individuals of £. molfi.~ were also observed feeding on 
Palyllwa caesia and crawling on a Parazoamhlls sp. at Rib 
Reef. 
Related £ndeis biseritlla. was found in the reef nat of 
Goold Island and Pandora Reef (2-4m depth). Twenty-two 
adults of£. biseri(lra were found on Prolopalythoa sp. Similar 
feed ing activ ity to that of E. moflis was observed in some 
individuals of E. bi.veriafa at both sites. 
The relative high number of £ molli.~ on the cora l 
Millepora exaesa and of £. biseriala on the zormthid 
Profopll/ylllOa sp. suggest a preference by the Elldcis spp. for 
Ihese hosts, ::n least at the reefs visited. Observations made 
under captive condit io ns in the laboratory with the aid ofa low 
light video camera corroborated the sequence of movements 
observed in the field and more importantly, the ingestion of 
cnidarian tisslle by the sea spiders. Some pycnogonids arc 
known 10 sequester ~nd accum ulate metabo lites from prc:y, 
apparently to be used as de fence (Sheerwood et a l .• 1998). It 
remains to be stud ied whether this association between 
Endeis spp. and cnidnrians from the Great Barrier Reef could 
be chemically mediated, since Millepora and zoonthids in 
general, are known for their high concentration of toxins 
(Fossa & Nilsen, 1998). 
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FIG I. Underwater photograph o f Endeis mollis (Pycnogon ida) on the fi re coral Millepora exaesa. 
